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Why Choose 

Lighting 

Legends?

 In �e Dark About Lighting? Our 
Specialist Support Team Can Assist 
You With Your Designs. Our Team 
Can Advise On Fittings, Suitable 
Product Selections & Positioning. 

Send Your Garden Plan To Our Team 
@ Support@lightinglegends.Com

www.lightinglegends.co.uk

Lighting Legends Ltd
 Unit 3, The Fulcrum, 
 Lows Lane, Stanton,
 Derbyshire, DE7 4QU

 Company Number 13024689
 VAT Number GB366818850

Enhance your garden design
For truly inspiring e�ects, use string lights creatively in the garden. 
�ey can emphasise the architectural shapes of tree branches or be 
wrapped around tree trunks. Large shrubs clothed in dark foliage 
can appear as plain masses when dusk falls, string lights will bring 
them to life.

Highlight structures
If your garden has a pretty summerhouse, gazebo, arch or other 
structure, outdoor string lights will instantly transform it. �e 
lights also look great draped along the back of a house, along a 
fence line or around the edge of an extension.

 Based in Derbyshire, UK
 

Lighting Legends are outdoor string lighting specialists and 
have a proven track record of creating products that are loved 
by their customers and deliver market leading Customer 
Service as recognised by receiving the coveted Feefo Trusted 
Service Award 2023.

https://www.lightinglegends.com/


Royal Mail Tracked Delivery
We are very proud to be working alongside Royal Mail and therefore are 
able to o�er our Customers a very reliable Tracked delivery service. 
Royal Mail has the lowest reported carbon emissions per parcel of any 
other delivery company in the UK and have a great track record for 
providing excellent service all round.  

Based in Derbyshire, UK
Lighting Legends Head O�ce is based in Ilkeston, Derbyshire. We have a 
fantastic team working with us in our warehouse and o�ces and we 
pride ourselves on providing fantastic customer service, alongside an 
exclusive and exciting product range. We are extremely proud to have 
won the Feefo Trusted Service Award 2023!!!
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Heavy Duty 

LED String 

Lights

Slimline UK Plug - No Transformer Required

Replaceable LED 'Warm White' or "Multi-Colour" Bulbs Included

IP65 Rated - Suitable for year round outdoor use

Durable, Shatter-proof & Fully Replaceable A++ Energy Rated 2W LED 
Bulbs

Fully Inter-connectable - Max 550M from a single UK plug

https://www.facebook.com/lightinglegendsuk/
https://www.instagram.com/lightinglegendsuk
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/LightingLegendsuk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/86773797




'Heavy Duty' LED Plug-in Outdoor String Lights - Warm White

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Length:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:    

IP Rating:

Transform your outdoor space for year round entertaining! These beautiful warm white outdoor string lights really set the 
mood so you can sit back, relax, and enjoy the evening. These lights are ideal to use for outdoor dining and seating areas 
and entertaining friends and family out in the garden! 
 
The perfect solution for small & large domestic or even commercial settings such as bars, restaurants, hotels, farms and 
much more! These string lights use low wattage replaceable LED bulbs which cost very little to run even at todays energy 
prices! Try our simple to use "Energy Calculator" to see the low monthly running costs of these lights for yourself!
Create the perfect length by simply joining multiple sets using only one plug socket! For example to create your desired 
length just order a combination of lengths, unscrew the plug connector from one or more sets and attach them together!
 
 ͐Beautiful "Warm White" LED Filament Bulbs (2700K) 
 ͐IP65 Rated - Designed for year-round outdoor use.
 ͐Slimline UK Plug - Suitable to fit inside standard outdoor sealed waterproof sockets with no transformer required
 ͐Durable, Shatter-proof & Fully Replaceable A++ Energy Rated LED Bulbs. 
 ͐Fully Inter-connectable - maximum of 550m from just one standard slimline 240v plug.
 ͐Smart Compatible
 ͐Easy to install with built-in hanging loops 
  3m Extension Cable to extend length from plug to first bulb and Packs of Spare Bulbs available in our "Accessories" Section.

Lighting Legends

Heavy Duty String Lights 

Indoor & Outdoor

7M/10M/15M 

Warm White (2700K)

Start from £49.99 

LLSL01/LLSL02/LLSL03

IP65

 

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES
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https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/warm-white-led-festoon-heavy-duty-connectable-lights-7m-10m-15m


'Heavy Duty' LED Plug-in Outdoor String Lights - Multi-Colour

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Length:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Transform your outdoor space for year round entertaining! These beautiful "Multi-Colour" outdoor string lights really set 
the mood so you can sit back, relax, and enjoy the evening. These lights are ideal to use for outdoor dining and seating 
areas and entertaining friends and family out in the garden this festive season! 
The perfect solution for small & large domestic or even commercial settings such as bars, restaurants, hotels, farms and 
much more! These string lights use low wattage replaceable LED bulbs which cost very little to run even at todays energy 
prices! Try our simple to use "Energy Calculator" to see the low monthly running costs of these lights for yourself!
 
Create the perfect length by simply joining multiple sets using only one plug socket! For example to create your desired 
length just order a combination of lengths, unscrew the plug connector from one or more sets and attach them together!
 
 ͐Beautiful "Multi-Colour" LED Filament Bulbs included (includes 5 colours Blue / Red / Pink / Green / Warm White)  
 ͐IP65 Rated - Designed for year-round outdoor use.
 ͐Slimline UK Plug - Suitable to fit inside standard outdoor sealed waterproof sockets with no transformer required
 ͐Durable, Shatter-proof & Fully Replaceable A++ Energy Rated LED Bulbs. 
 ͐Fully Inter-connectable - maximum of 550m from just one standard slimline 240v plug.
 ͐Smart Compatible
 ͐Easy to install with built-in hanging loops 
 
  3m Extension Cable to extend length from plug to first bulb and Packs of Spare Bulbs available in our "Accessories" Section.

Lighting Legends

Heavy Duty String Lights 

Indoor & Outdoor

15M/49FT

Multi-Colour (5 Colours)

£79.99

LLSL04

IP65 
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*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES

https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/20m-led-multi-colour-heavy-duty-outdoor-waterproof-lights


Super 

Festoon LED 

String Lights

Slimline UK Plug - No Transformer Required

Replaceable LED 'Warm White' Bulbs Included

IP65 Rated - Suitable for year round outdoor use

Durable, Shatter-proof & Fully Replaceable A++ Energy Rated 0.6W 
LED Bulbs

Fully Inter-connectable - Max 650M from a single UK plug

https://www.facebook.com/lightinglegendsuk/
https://www.instagram.com/lightinglegendsuk
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/LightingLegendsuk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/86773797




'Super Festoon' LED Plug-in Outdoor String Lights - Warm White

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Length:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Create a warm and cosy outdoor space with our exclusive "Super Festoon" String Lights! These beautiful "Warm White" 
outdoor LED string lights brighten up your outdoor space allowing you to sit back, relax, and enjoy the evening. These lights 
are ideal to use all year round for outdoor dining and seating areas or entertaining friends and family out in the garden! 
These lights provide the perfect solution for residential or even commercial settings such as bars, restaurants, hotels, farms 
and much more! These string lights use low wattage & replaceable LED bulbs.
 
 ͐IP65 Waterproof Performance - Designed for outdoor use all year round!
 ͐Colour - "Warm White" Plastic Shell Bulbs Included 
 ͐Fully Inter-connectable - maximum of 650m from just one standard slimline 240v plug.
 ͐13 High Quality, Shatterproof & Replaceable Filament Style Warm White LED Bulbs - (including 1 spare bulb per set)
 ͐Slimline UK Plug - Suitable to fit inside standard outdoor sealed waterproof socket with no transformer required 
 ͐Easy to install with built in hanging loops - Makes it simple to attach the lights to a tree branch or hook etc
 ͐Upgraded Energy E�cient LED Filament Bulbs - 90% more energy e�cient than traditional incandescent light bulbs.
 
 3m Extension Cable to extend length from plug to first bulb and Packs of Spare Bulbs available in our "Accessories" Section.

Lighting Legends

Super Festoon String Lights 

Indoor & Outdoor

6.5M/21FT

Warm White (2200K)

Start From £34.99

LLSF01

IP65

Page 3

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES

https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/6-5m-super-festoon-outdoor-led-string-lights


'Chalky White' LED Plug-in Outdoor String Lights - Warm White

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Length:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Create the perfect party atmosphere all year-round! These stunning "Chalky White" string lights are ideal for a wide variety of 
occasions. Ideal to use for indoor & outdoor dining and seating areas or entertaining friends and family out in the garden. These 
lights are fully inter-connectable, allowing 4 sets to be connected together per plug and are very easy to install, with built in 
hanging loops. The perfect solution for illuminating your garden, whether it’s placing along a fence, pergola, a garden gazebo or 
even commercial settings such as bars, restaurants, hotels, holiday parks and much more! These string lights use 0.8W energy 
e�cient upgraded SMD LED bulbs, making them extremely energy e�cient.
 
Bulb spacing 50cm - Plug to first bulb length 3M - Please note these lights have a transformer plug which is not suitable to fit 
inside a standard outdoor socket enclosure. Ensure the transformer is located indoors or in a weatherproof box.
Please note the bulbs supplied on these string lights are not replaceable.
 
͐Fully Inter-connectable - Either use individually or easily connect up multiple lengths to one 240v mains socket (maximum 4 sets 
per plug)
͐IP65 Waterproof Performance - Ideal for year-round outdoor use, they can withstand extreme hot and cold temperatures and the 
commercial grade weatherproof technology means you can confidently leave these lights on display whatever the weather.
͐Easy to install with built in hanging loops - Makes it simple to attach the lights to a tree branch or hooks etc
͐Energy E�cient Upgraded SMD LED Bulbs - 80% more energy e�cient than traditional incandescent light bulbs. Each LED bulb 
consumes only 0.8W power. 
͐20 High Quality & Durable Plastic Shell LED "Warm White" (3000K) Bulbs - 20,000 hour average bulb lifespan 

Lighting Legends

'Chalky White' String Lights 

Indoor & Outdoor

13M/42FT

Warm White (3000K)

£39.99

LLG50CH

IP65 (IP44 Transformer)

Page 4

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES

https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/13m-20-led-chalky-white-plug-in-connectable-string-lights


'Multi Colour' Frosted LED Plug-in Outdoor String Lights 

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Length:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Lighting Legends

''Multi-Colour" Frosted String Lights 

Indoor & Outdoor

13M/42FT

Multi-Colour

£39.99 

LLG50MC

IP65 (IP44 Transformer)

Create the perfect party atmosphere all year-round! These stunning "Multi-Colour" Frosted string lights are ideal for a wide 
variety of occasions. Ideal to use for indoor & outdoor dining and seating areas or entertaining friends and family out in the 
garden. These lights are fully inter-connectable, allowing 4 sets to be connected together per plug and very easy to install, with 
built in hanging loops. The perfect solution for illuminating your garden, whether it’s placing along a fence, pergola, gazebo or 
even commercial settings such as bars, restaurants, hotels, holiday parks and much more! These string lights use 0.8W energy 
e�cient upgraded SMD LED bulbs, making them extremely energy e�cient.
Bulb spacing 50cm - Plug to first bulb length 3M - Please note these lights have a transformer plug which is not suitable to fit 
inside a standard outdoor socket enclosure. Ensure the transformer is located indoors or in a weatherproof box.
Please note the bulbs supplied on these string lights are not replaceable.
 
͐Fully Inter-connectable - Either use individually or easily connect up multiple lengths to one 240v mains socket (maximum 4 
sets per plug)
͐IP65 Waterproof Performance - Ideal for year-round outdoor use, they can withstand extreme hot and cold temperatures and 
the commercial grade weatherproof technology means you can confidently leave these lights on display whatever the weather.
͐Easy to install with built in hanging loops - Makes it simple to attach the lights to a tree branch or hooks etc
͐Energy E�cient Upgraded SMD LED Bulbs - 80% more energy e�cient than traditional incandescent light bulbs. Each LED 
bulb consumes only 0.8W power. 
͐20 High Quality & Durable Plastic Shell LED "Multi-Colour" Bulbs - 20,000 hour average bulb lifespan 

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES
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https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/13m-multi-colour-led-plug-in-waterproof-globe-outdoor-string-lights


Accessories 

Collection

Legendary Outdoor Waterproof Smart Socket - Now you can 
control your lights or other exterior devices from your phone or 
tablet!

Wide Range of Accessories to ensure our 
customers have everything they need to make 
installation simple & straightforward!

Brand New & Exclusive 2 Way T splitter for our 'Heavy Duty' 
String Lights- �is clever accessory allows you to run string lights 
in two di�erent directions from the same plug! 

Products Featured:

Fed Up of Putting up & Taking Down Christmas Lights? - Why not 
just swap over the bulbs and leave them installed year-round! - 
Packs of 15 Multi-Colour Bulbs Now Available!



'Heavy Duty' String Light Accessories

2 Way / T Shape Splitter

Ideal accessory allowing you to run 'Heavy Duty' 
string lights in multiple directions from just one 
plug. Can be used to create a 2 way connection 
either from the plug socket or at the end of a 
run of lights in order to install lights in two 
separate locations using one plug socket. 

 SKU:LLSLTS
 

Price: £14.99
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3M 'Heavy Duty' Extension Cable 

This simple extension provides an additional 3 
metres of cable from plug to first bulb. This 

cable allows our customers to adapt the length 
of the plug to first bulb to enable them to run 

the lights over greater distances or when 
accessing di�cult to reach sockets. These are 
fully connectable to create the length required.

 SKU:LLEC01

Price: £16.99

15 Pack LED Warm White 

Shatterproof Bulbs

Durable, Shatter-proof & Fully Replaceable (PV 
Shell) 2W LED (2700K) "Warm White" E27 Screw 

in Bulbs.  (Bulb size: 4.5cm X 9.1cm)
 A++ Energy Rated LEDs - Save over 90% energy 

compared to traditional incandescent bulbs, 
Each LED filament style bulb has a long lasting 

30,000 hours average lifespan.  
 SKU:LLLB01

Price: £29.99

15 Pack LED Multi-Colour 

Shatterproof Festive Bulbs

Price: £27.99

Durable, Shatter-proof & Fully Replaceable (PV 
Shell) 2W LED "Multi-Colour"" E27 Screw in Bulbs.  

(Bulb size: 4.5cm X 9.1cm)
A++ Energy Rated LEDs - Save over 90% energy 

compared to traditional incandescent bulbs, Each 
LED filament style bulb has a long lasting 30,000 

hours average lifespan.  
 SKU:LLCB01

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES

https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/2-way-t-shape-splitter-for-heavy-duty-led-string-lights
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/3-metre-extension-cable-for-heavy-duty-waterproof-outdoor-string-lights
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/15-pack-warm-white-multi-colour-bulbs-for-ip65-commercial-grade-string-lights
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/pack-of-15-warm-white-led-string-light-bulbs


''Super Festoon' String Light Accessories

3M 'Super Festoon' Extension Cable 

This simple extension provides an additional 3 
metres of cable from plug to first bulb. This 

cable allows our customers to adapt the length 
of the plug to first bulb to enable them to run 

the lights over greater distances or when 
accessing di�cult to reach sockets. These are 
fully connectable to create the length required.

 SKU:LLEC03

Price: £14.99

10 pack 'Warm White' LED 'Super Festoon' 

Shatterproof Bulbs

Durable, Shatter-proof & Fully Replaceable (PV Shell) 
0.6W LED "Warm White" E12 Screw in Bulbs.

 A++ Energy Rated LEDs - Save over 90% energy 
compared to traditional filament bulbs, Each LED 
filament style bulb has a long lasting 20,000 hours 

average lifespan.  
 SKU:LLFB10

Price: £14.99

Page 7

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES

https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/3-metre-extension-cable-for-festoon-waterproof-outdoor-string-lights-3m
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/10-pack-warm-white-led-festoon-shatterproof-replacement-bulbs


General String Light Accessories

'Legendary' SMART Waterproof 

Double Outdoor UK Plug Socket + USB

Our 'Legendary' Smart WiFi Outdoor Double Switched 
Waterproof Plug Socket! This fantastic popular product 
enables you to control your outdoor lighting from your 

mobile device via the app or manually via a switch on the 
socket - (Also compatible with a wide range of other 

products and appliances) 
 Compatible with Amazon Alexa & Google Home.

 SKU:LLSOCK

Price: £34.99

Page 8

30M Guide Wire PVC Coated Stainless 

Steel Heavy Duty Hanging Kit

Everything you need to professionally install a guide wire for 
your outdoor string lights - Suitable for various Applications 

Top Quality & Durable PVC coated 304 stainless steel 
100% Rustproof and Corrosion resistant

Package Includes: 30m - 2mm Coated Wire Rope / 5 Pack - 
Basket Bolts / 10 Pack - M3 Claw Nails / 10 Pack - M5 

Expansion Screws / 10 Pack - Collars / 20 Pack - Slings.
 SKU:LLGW01

Price: £29.99

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES

Black Stainless Steel String Light 

Wire/Cable Hanging Clips

These cable clips are perfectly designed for attaching 
string lights to a cable or guide wire!

Designed for "Super Festoon" & "Heavy Duty" Lights
The durable clips are made from high quality metal and 

powder coated in black.
SKU:LLCL01

Price: £3.99 

75 Pack Strong Black Screw Hooks - 

Ideal for String Lights

This pack of various size plastic coated 
screw hooks are ideal for hanging string 
lights along fences or wooden or brick 

structures. Pack of 75 Black Strong Hanging 
Hooks / Various Sizes.

  SKU:LLHK01

Price: £12.99

https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/smart-wifi-waterproof-outdoor-double-uk-socket-usb
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/30m-heavy-duty-pvc-coated-stainless-steel-hanging-kit-fixings
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/black-stainless-steel-string-light-wire-cable-hanging-clips
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/75-pack-strong-black-screw-hooks-ideal-for-string-lights


General String Light Accessories

20 x Black Guttering Hanging Clips / S 

Clips for String Lights

These packs of 20 x Gutter clips are perfectly designed 
for attaching string lights to the side of a guttering.

Designed for both "Super Festoon" & "Heavy Duty" Lights
 The durable gutter clips are made from high quality 

plastic. 
 SKU:LLGC01

Price: £6.99

Page 9

10 x Black 'Ultra Strong' Magnetic Hooks

These packs of 10 x magnetic hooks are perfectly designed for 
attaching string lights to the side of metal structures such as 

steel pergolas & metal constructed buildings.

  Designed for both "Super Festoon" & "Heavy Duty" Lights
 The durable 'Super Strong' magnets are powder coated and 

made from high quality materials. 
 SKU:LLMH01

 
 

Price: £7.99

Pack of 100 Black Self Locking Cable 

Ties

These heavy duty sawtooth cable ties are ideal for 
installing string lights indoors or outdoors.

Made of nylon, resistant to acid, corrosion, and high 
tensile strength.

With self-locking teeth, allows you to safely & securely 
attach string lights or wires to multiple surfaces

Easy to use, just zip and cut. 
 SKU:LLCT01

 

Price: £4.99

Replacement EU Plug Section for Heavy 

Duty String Lights

This slimline EU plug section is ideal if you are looking to 
take your string lights to your holiday home in Europe!

Standard Slimline EU Plug Section - Simply unscrew the UK 
plug supplied and add on the EU plug end. No wiring needed. 
Waterproof Rated Connections: IP65 / Fully Waterproof / CE 

Certified. 
 SKU:LLSLEP

Price: £14.99

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES

https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/10-pack-ultra-strong-black-magnetic-hanging-hooks
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/20-x-black-guttering-hanging-clips-s-clips-for-string-lights
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/pack-of-100-black-self-locking-cable-ties
https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/replacement-eu-plug-section-end-cap-for-heavy-duty-string-lights


Solar & Dual 

Powered  Lighting 

Dual Powered 7.6M Solar 'Festoon' String Lights - 
Choice of either solar power or charge via micro USB

We have covered all angles with our 'Super 
Bright' Four Sided 100 LED Solar Motion 
Security Light with 270 Degree Coverage & IP65 
Rated

Brand New & Upgraded 96 LED 'Flickering 
Flame' Provides Realistic Flame E�ect & Ideal 
for lighting up pathways

Products Featured:

https://www.facebook.com/lightinglegendsuk/
https://www.instagram.com/lightinglegendsuk
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/LightingLegendsuk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/86773797


7.6M LED Solar / USB Power "Festoon" Globe String Lights

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Length:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Lighting Legends

'Solar/USB 'Festoon' String Lights 

Indoor & Outdoor

7.6M/25FT 

Warm White 

£36.99

LLSG40 

IP44 

Dramatically enhance any outdoor space with our exclusive 7.6M LED Solar / USB Powered 'Festoon' Globe String Lights.
Perfect for outdoor entertaining, these dual powered lights are very easy to use and install with built in hanging clips. With 
dual power you never need to worry about the solar panel losing its power, even on darker days when the sunlight is not 
present the panel can be easily removed and can be charged via a Micro USB.  This makes them perfect for 
camping/glamping/motorhomes and many more. Each set comes with 26 warm white shatterproof plastic shell bulbs, 
providing an ambient light ideal for social occasions and events. 
 
 
͐25 (+1 Free Spare) x Warm White & Fully Replaceable Shatterproof LED Bulbs Included (A++ Energy E�cient LED Filament 
Style Bulbs) 
͐Easy to Install with Built in Hanging Hook & Durable Ground Stake/Wall Mount
͐Dual Powered - 100% Solar or USB powered / No Outdoor Socket Required (Waterproof micro USB port on side of panel can 
easily be charged up via mains supply or even via a USB power bank) 
͐IP44 Waterproof Performance - Suitable for occasional outdoor use
͐Upgraded Solar Panel with 4 Easy to Operate Modes 
͐Multifunctional Option to charge indoors or out with Solar & USB charging function! (Micro USB cable not included)

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES
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https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/led-festoon-solar-string-lights


"Super Bright" 100 LED PIR Solar Motion Security Lights

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Size:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Lighting Legends

"Super Bright" 100 LED PIR Solar Motion Security Lights

Outdoor / PIR Motion Sensor

Width 13.5cm X Length 9.6cm

Bright White 

Start from £22.99 (2 Pack)

LLSS2PK

IP65

Stay Safe and Secure with our 'Super Bright' 100 LED PIR Solar Motion Security Lights. These lights are fantastic in providing 
extra security for any domestic or commercial settings. They have 2 di�erent convenient modes, full power 'Motion Detection' 
or to provide a steady dim light which then increases to full power when motion is detected.
Each light measures 13.5cm x 9.8cm so are e�cient and compact but generate a huge amount of light. 
There are various di�erent uses for these lights, they can be used for security to dazzle and deter any unwanted intruders or 
simply be used to provide light when it is needed to alleyways or pathways. 
Being a solar product there are no need for electrics, they will run themselves. They also have a 270 degree angle of 
illumination to brighten up a much larger area.  
 
 
͐IP65 Rated & Designed for year-round outdoor use
͐Easy to Install - Wall Mounted - No wiring or cables! (screws & fixings included)
͐Upgraded Solar Panel with Powerful & E�cient Lithium Battery Technology 
͐High Quality 4 sided PIR Motion Detection Sensor - Updated 100 LED Quad Design for extra coverage
͐Excellent 270 Degree Security Coverage Area
͐2 Easy to Operate Modes: These security lights can be set to either provide full power "motion detection" or provide a steady 
dim light which then increases to full power when motion is detected 

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES
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https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/100-114-led-light-four-sided-solar-light-3-modes-angle-motion-sensor-wall-lamp-outdoor-waterproof-garden-lamps


96 LED Solar Flickering Flame Torch Stake Lights

Brand:

Name:

Style:

Size:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Lighting Legends

96 LED Solar Flickering Flame Torch Stake Lights

Indoor & Outdoor

Width 11cm x Length 76cm (inc ground spike)

Warm White 

Start from £27.99 ( 2 Pack)

LLFF01 

IP65

 These newly upgraded stunning solar powered garden torch lights use a total of 96 powerful LEDs to perfectly mimic the e�ect 
of real flames! 
Powered by a super e�cient solar panel, this upgraded 96 LED flame light is ideal for placing along paths & flower beds to 
provide dramatic light e�ects all year round! 
 These beautifully designed 'Flickering Flame Torch Stake Lights' are perfect for not only providing light to walkways or paths 
but also create a lovely ambient glow and with it mimicking the e�ect of real flames it can really enhance any area. 
 Solar powered so there is no need for any wires and they will charge using solar energy and will turn on when it gets dark, they 
are very easy to install and once they are in the desired location they can be left and enjoyed all year round.  
 
 
 
͐ IP65 Waterproof Rated - Built to withstand year round outdoor use
͐ E�cient & Powerful Built In Solar Panel
͐ Simple to Install - No wiring required, simple to install anywhere with the supplied durable ground stake
͐ Upgraded Lithium Battery - Powerful & E�cient 2200mAh Lithium Battery ensures the lights last for up to 6-8 hours from a 
full charge

 

*TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES
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https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/led-solar-flickering-flame-torch-lights


Large "Super Bright" 308 LED PIR Motion Solar Security Lights

Brand:

Name:

Style

Style:

Size:

Colour:

Price:

SKU:

IP Rating:

Lighting Legends

Large "Super Bright" LED PIR Motion Solar 

Security Lights

Outdoor

Width 10cm x Length 24cm

Bright White 

Start from £16.99 (Single)

LLXL01

IP65

Designed for year-round outdoor use, these PIR Solar lights can withstand extreme hot and cold temperatures. The 
commercial grade weatherproof technology means you can confidently leave these solar lights on display whatever the 
weather. (IP65 Rated)
Keep Ultra Secure! These lights are fantastic in providing extra security for any domestic or commercial settings. They have 3 
di�erent convenient modes, full power 'Motion Detection' / always on with a dim light / steady dim light which then increases 
to full power when motion is detected.
Each light measures 24cm x 10cm so are large and will generate a huge amount of light. 
Various di�erent uses for these lights, can be used for security to dazzle and deter any unwanted intruders or simply use 
them to provide light when it is needed above a garage or an alleyway or many other locations.  

 
͐ Easy to Install - Wall Mounted - No wiring or cables! (fixings included)
͐ Upgraded Solar Panel with 2000mA Lithium Battery Technology 
͐ High Quality PIR Motion Detection Sensor - Updated 308 LED Design
͐ Excellent Wide Security Coverage Area - 270 Degree Angle 
͐ 3 Easy to Operate Modes: These solar security lights can be set to either provide full power "motion detection" / constant 
always on dim light / steady dim light which then increases to full power when motion is detected 
͐ Dimensions: 24cm x  10cm 

TRADE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT MANAGERS WHO CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR BEST PRICES
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https://www.lightinglegends.com/products/extra-large-super-bright-308-led-pir-solar-security-lights
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We all know how important it is at the moment to keep the running costs of our 

homes and our outdoor spaces to a minimum. 

We have created a simple chart below to allow our customers to see how much 

our most popular lights will cost to run on a yearly basis. We have based the 

average unit price upon the UK Government October 2022 energy price cap of 

34p per kWh.

 

7x2W LED Bulbs = 14W

Average use per day - 6 hours

Price per unit (kWh) - £0.34

Daily running cost - 2.86p

Monthly running cost - 86.87p

Yearly running cost - £10.42

10x2W LED Bulbs = 20W

Average use per day - 6 hours

Price per unit (kWh) - £0.34

Daily running cost - 4.08p

Monthly running cost - £1.24

Yearly running cost - £14.89

15x2W LED Bulbs = 30W

Average use per day - 6 hours

Price per unit (kWh) - £0.34

Daily running cost - 6.12p

Monthly running cost - £1.86

Yearly running cost - £22.33

Energy Cost 

Calculator

7M 'Heavy Duty' LED String Lights

10M 'Heavy Duty' LED String Lights 15M 'Heavy Duty' LED String Lights

6.5M 'Super Festoon' LED String Lights

12x0.6W LED Bulbs = 7.2W

Average use per day - 6 hours

Price per unit (kWh) - £0.34

Daily running cost - 1.47p

Monthly running cost - 44.68p

Yearly running cost - £5.36

13M 'Super Festoon' LED String Lights 26M 'Super Festoon' LED String Lights

24x0.6W LED Bulbs = 14.4W

Average use per day - 6 hours

Price per unit (kWh) - £0.34

Daily running cost - 2.94p

Monthly running cost - 89.35p

Yearly running cost - £10.72

48x0.6W LED Bulbs = 28.8W

Average use per day - 6 hours

Price per unit (kWh) - £0.34

Daily running cost - 5.88p

Monthly running cost - £1.79

Yearly running cost - £21.48


